Texas Winter Storm Update - February 2021
How to Navigate Your Insurance Claim

Many homeowners are now initiating the insurance claim process to start their recovery after the
unprecedented winter storm in Texas. Before filing your claim, review these best practices and
the detailed steps in the following pages to be appropriately prepared to maximize your
insurance benefits.
Every insurance policy is different. Take the time to get as much information as possible up front
so you don’t have any surprises later. Ask your carrier about:
● What your policy covers. Make sure to ask about related expenses, such as debris
removal.
● What additional living expenses (ALE) coverage you have. ALE is almost always
available when there is a covered peril, such as the winter storm. ALE coverage can be
accessed immediately, without an inspection, and can be used for immediate needs,
such as temporary housing.
● What information is needed to file a claim. Document your damage appropriately now so
there are no delays down the road.
Due to the scale of the event in Texas, many carriers are taking 2 - 4 weeks to process claims. If
you spend any funds before you settle your claim keep all receipts and any contractor estimates
and invoices you receive.
Document, document, document.
● Take notes on every conversation you have with your insurance company in case it
needs to be referenced later.
● Take pictures and video of all damage of your structure and contents, inside and out,
before beginning cleaning.
● Make a list of all content damages with as much information as you have about brand,
type, model, purchase date and price.
● Keep a copy of any submitted documentation and all receipts.
Finally, FEMA is available to cover any needs unmet by your insurance. Once you initiate your
insurance claim, immediately apply for FEMA assistance through disasterassistance.gov or by
calling 1-800-621-FEMA (3362).
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